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Tarin Hampton, an associate professor of dtl11Ce and physical education from Clark.4tlant1J llniversi(ll leaches trodffional >lfrican Dance Thur.;day 
afternoon in the Unmnily Ballroom in the Marttn Luther King Jr. Unf»ersiiy Union. About JO Eastern students attended the dance workshop. 
Vegas Parking committee approves 
comes to plan to double ticket prices 
Eastern 
By MISSA BECK 
Stall' writer 
Students can gamble this 
weekend without losing a 
penny, showing an 1D or 
paying a cover charge. 
Monte Carlo Nigbt will be 
held from 6 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Friday in the University 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther 
King Ir. Univernty Union. LaSt 
year's event attracted over 800 
students, staff and faculty 
members. 
Monte Carlo Night, 
sponsored by University 
Board, will have aU the 
characteristics of an ac.tual 
casino, like The Flamingo in 
Las Vegas, said Eurica S:tdler; 
special events coordinator for 
UB. 
At the entrance, participants 
will be given one cash card to 
be presented at a gambling 
table. 'The card is then traded in 
for fake money chips to be 
used for betting. 
Many games will be 
available, including craps, 
double roulette, doubk liig six 
wheel and the over/under 
chuck 'o'lud: cage. In addition, 
there will be two red.dog tab!~ 
See VEGAS page 2A 
By REAGAN BRANHAM 
Student go~ernment editor 
get in those lots; Larson said. "That's part of the 
question is what is the point that will get them out of 
!helots." 
The University Parking Connnittee approved a 
proposal Thursday that would double the price of 
parking tickets for students parked in faculty lots 
and parlted over the time limit in !~minute spots. 
The idea for the increase originated and was 
supported by the Resi<jence Hall Association last 
yeaL 
Sgt. Ron Osborne, a member of the parking 
committee, said the best way to try it> get students 
out of the faculty lots is to increase the price of 
tickets. 
Currently, tickets for these offenses are $20, or 
$10 if they are paid within the first 48 hours. 'The 
new proposal wonld increase the tickets to S4o; or 
$20 if they are paid within 48 hours. 
University Police Gbfef Tom Larson said students 
parking in faculty lots has been an increasing 
probkmHCenlly. 
"(Maybe we need to) raise the tickets to the point 
that they can~ even afl'ord it,· Osborne said. 
The connnittee also included people who parlt in 
the 15-minute spots. 
"The fine of.$10 or S7.50 is not scaring them to See PARKIIG page 2A 
Peace key to end labor disputes 
CAT, UAW officials share their lock-out expetiences 
By BRnT CARSON 
Stall' writer 
Lo..:.kcU~ou.l uu.iuu wu,kcts al 
Trailmobile Inc. believe keeping 
peace is the only way 1o have 
successful negotiations and 
eventu:a.lly return to work. 
''In any situation like this, 
emotions run high, .. said Guy 
CoUins, United Paper Workers 
International Local 7571 
president. "T have bee.n 
commending each one. of our men 
for 1heir actions." 
Other companies who Dave. 
exper~enced strikes~ such as 
Cateq>illar Inc. and Bridgestone-
Firestoue, both in Decatur, agreed 
keeping the peace is the only way 
to come to a solution. 
Lany Sollamon, president of 
the United Auto Worl;ers, has had 
UpeliaJ\.."e \~ii.JJ :siw.ibu ~ituat.iou:s 
when Caterpillar Inc. in Decatur 
went on strike. 
.. When workers are in a 
hope!e.ss situation and. have no 
hope of winning and are out of 
food and money~ it seems to bring 
out the worst in ·peopl~." 
Sollamon said he remin~ his 
men not to engage in any violent 
activities and encouraged them to 
hold peaceful rallies and 
picketing. The workers for 
Caterpillar were on st:ril:e from 
June 11, 1994 to1an.1 9,1996. 
"We tried to keep things as 
peaceful as we could,· Sollamon 
said._ 'Tm not sure it ·worked out 
for us though. It seems the nice 
guys always firiish last. • 
Cu~ scUd a :si~ i.s po:sted iu 
the union hall that states the rights 
and wrongs of picl:eting. He said 
"every man 'has upheld this to the 
law." 
Collins said he thinks \<iolence 
definitely "doesn' t bring neg-
otiations to their fullest • 
Sollamon said he kept watch 
over people that had a tendency to 
cioss .the line or possibly become 
violent and had other workers on 
the pick e) lines to ieep things 
under control 
Violence should be avoided. 
See lOCK .ouT page 2A 
SPORTS 
March 
madness 
berlfu at 
slake in 
Mid-Con 
Denny's 
in food 
service? 
SU!dentpresident 
candidate vows 
sweeping changes 
ByREAGANB~ 
Student go\Temment editor. 
Curt Knox. who recently 
announced his candidacy fof 
student body president, said his 
four years at 
Eastern ha1.•e 
inspired him to 
seek a career in 
the Student 
Government. 
"I have been 
at Eastern for 
fou• years and "'--=o=-urt=.:KJ'!-1'-0x~-' it's just built 
up." Knox said. "I'm trying to 
combat student apathy with this 
campaign. I'm coming at it at a 
difl'erent angle.· 
Knox said .he has found several 
aspect~ of Eastern's campus, such 
as the residence hall food service 
and the apathy of the Student 
Se.nate, intolerable enough to 
influence. him to run for the 
position.. 
One of Knox•s ideas is. to 
privatize the residence hall food 
senTices . Instead of offering 
cafeteria food, he would like to 
rent the food service to restaurants 
such as Taco Bell and Denny's. He 
said because of the contract the 
university has with McDonald's in 
the Martin Luther King 1r. Uni-
versity Union, which restricts the 
university from having aoy other 
restaurants ·on campus, his plan 
could not be implemented until 
1999. 
"The money thai the students 
pay goes to those businesses," 
Knox said. "Those businesses are 
totally privatized. We pay far their 
electricity. water and give them 
the cpac.e. They in tum gi\'e uc 
rent, and the university would get 
money that way." 
Knox said students would be in 
cbarge of the restaurants - work-
ing as the managers, bussers and 
cashiers. 
He said with food service there 
is no inc.entive for students to 
work ·hard because no raises are 
given, bnt if rewards were given, 
students would be more willing to 
come-to work on time .and w.orl: 
hard. 
Knox. a senior elementary 
education major, has setved on the 
University Board Comedy C<>-
mmittee and was the chajnnan of 
the UB Special Ei.•ents connnittee. 
See KNOX page 2A 
2A 
Play to feature skits 
of famous women 
By JENNY VALENCIA 
Staff writer 
"'Living History," a production 
in conjunction with Women ~·s 
History Awareness Month, will 
take place at 2 p.m. Saturday in 
the Doudna Fine Arts Theater. 
The production is a dress 
rehearsal, and is a recreation of 
women's history. After the perfor-
mance at Eastern, the students 
will take their skits to six elemen-
tary schools in the near area. 
The women performing in 
these short presentations will be 
playing the roles of famous 
women such as Eleanor 
Roose,-,lt, Harriet Beecher-Stow, 
Amealia Earhart, Annie Oakley, 
Nellie Bly, Mary Rowandson and 
Anna Cora Mowah. 
"They have been working in 
these skits for a little over a 
month,"' said Theresa Kanoza, an 
assistant English professor. 
Performances at the area 
schools will continue throughout 
Women•s History Awareness 
Month, said Jean Wolski, assistant 
theatre arts professor. She said 
each student has researched and 
scripted her own material. 
"(The presentation) will intro-
duce students to people they 
might not have beard of," Wolski 
said. 
She said the women focus on 
various periods in history and 
what life wa.s like dwiug these 
various eras. Wolski said "Living 
History" covers a couple hundred 
of years in histOl)'. 
Wolski and Kanoza have been 
serving as mentors to the students 
in the performance. Wolski said 
Mic.hele Tarter, assistant English 
professor; Mary Yarbrough, the-
atre arts instructor; and Christine 
McCormick, psychology profes-
sor, also have been advising the 
students. 
In addition, the Women's 
Studies Council has also been 
involved in the p roduction, 
Wolski said 
"Men and women should watch 
these skits because it is beneficial 
to both. We do not want to over-
look the men," Kanoza said. 
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Applications being accepted 
for Outstanding Senior awards 
l:ly St:Oit I!OtHMtH 
Campus editor 
Applications are now available for the-
Outstanding Senior Award, which recognizes one 
graduating student for his or her work at Eastern. 
"The pwpose of the award is to recognize an 
outstanding senior for their student leade.rship 
and curricular involveme-nt in Ea3tcrn and for the 
community," Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union Director Shirley Stewart said. "Students 
give so much of their time ... and this award truly 
acknowledges a student that has Jots of involve-
ment. '"' 
Stewart said students, faculty groups or faculty 
members can nominate students who will gradu-
ate this year for the award. 
The award is being offered by ihe Martin 
Luther King Jr. Universi ty Union Advisory 
Board. · 
Recipient selection will be based on criteria 
such as the applicants' leadership abilities and 
curricular activities. 
"It'& pretty ea.ey to ulect an award winner," 
Stewart said. "Generally there will be one or two 
(applicants) that will just really stand out." 
Ten applications were sent in last year for the 
honor, which was instituted at Eastern in 1980. 
'' 
Students give so much oftheir time 
... and th is award truly acknowl-
edges a student that has lots of 
involvement.' 
- Shirley Stewart, 
Union director 
Last year's wmner was Knstle Kahles, a mem-
ber of Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and former 
executive member of the Student Government. 
A reception will be held on graduation day for 
the student who is selected outstanding senior. In 
addition, he or she will be given a plaque. 
The sntdent,s name wiU "Blso be placed on a 
plaque with the names of past outstanding senior 
award recipients. The plaques are displayed in the 
walkway of the Union. 
Applications are available by contacting assis-
tant director of the union Cathy Engelkes in room 
200 of the Union or calling her at 581-3616. 
Applications are. due by M:uch S. 
Engelkes said she has been placing notices in 
Eastern's University Newsletter and contacting 
directors and deans of various colleges to let 
them know the applications are available. 
KNOX frompageon•-----------------
He has served as a votunfeer at the Newman 
Catholic Center and is a member of Sigma 
Nu fraternity. 
Knox said a problem be has seen with the 
Student Go\'etlUilent is the lack of power its 
members have. 
Student Allam) Lou Hencken," Knox saul 
"They just gi\<e us the little piddley stuff like 
tuition increases that's going to happen any-
way. 
the student body to vote m the Apnl elecnon. 
Just over 600 students turned out for the 
last Student Government elections in 
November. April's Student Government 
elections typically draw more students, peak-
ing in 1994 at just over 1,000 studenls. 
versrty should tme SJX or seven students fur 
every one BS\V. 
"Gtanted they (the current BSWs) do an 
OK job, but why couldn't a student do the 
same.job?" Knox asked. 
"Everything that passes through Student 
Government has to be OK'd by (Eastern) 
President Jorns and (Vice President for 
"The Student Senate is j\ISt made up of a 
bunch of people who don' t really have 
pcwer, but think they do." Knox said he would also like to create 
more jobs for students on campus, pcssibly 
as building sef'ice workers. He said the uni-
Knox said he would also like to change 
the zoning in part of Greek Court to allow a 
store such as Tokens to build a business in 
the grass area in the center of the culdisac. 
He said be would like to get more studenls 
involved in the senate. He set a goal of half 
VEGAS LOCK-OUT from page one----------from page one-----
and 22 black jack tables. 
Violence should be avoided 
because of the effect it might 
have on negotiations. Sollamon 
said. 
"I think companies that might 
otherwise be willing to bargain 
might have a tendency not to bar-
gain if there is a lot of violence 
by the union workers," he said. 
Roger Gates, president of the 
United Steel Workers union, 
agreed. 
"\Ve have always encourage.d 
non-violence,"' he said. "But the 
longer you are on strike or 
locked-out, the more problems it 
generates and adds additional 
issues to a settlement." 
Bridges-tone-Firestone in 
Decatur was on strike for 10 
months and still hasn't settled. 
"People drive by the picketers 
everyday waving their paycheck 
in your face~" Gates said. 
Other activities include raf-
fles for prizes such as a CD 
radio, a bicycle and a cordless 
phone. Eastern paraphernalia 
will also be raffied, including 
sweatshirts, bumper s tickers 
and key chains. PARKING frompag•on•-----------
"There will be many prizes," 
Sadler said. " ! wish we could 
give everyone a prize." 
All of the dealers are trained 
volunteers from ,;rarious stu-
dent organizations. "Mock-
tails," or non..aJcoholic drinks, 
will be served to compliment 
the atmosphere. 
"It's a c.hance for students to 
have fun for a few minutes and 
release stress before mid -
terms," Sadler said ' 
"We will write a ticket, but that 15-minute 
spot is still taken the whole day," Osbome said. 
Other ideas the committee discussed to end 
the problems with faculty Jots included ticketing 
more than once a day~ towing cm at the owners 
expense and beginning a shuttle service so stu-
dents who park in the student lots do not ha\<e to 
walk to campus. 
Members of the committee said they have 
heard of students using an old ticket or a ticket 
from another vehicle to keep from getting a tick-
et themselves. Because the campus pclice will 
only give out one ticket a day, a vehicle wiih a 
The Dail Eastern News 
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ticket on it will not be double ticketed. 
Susan Armstrong, a member of the commit-
tee, said a shuttle service for the Ninth Street, 
Fourth Street and J student lots would also 
encourage students to park in those lots becanse 
. they wouldn't have to walk to campus. 
The proposal to increase parking ticket prices 
will go to the President's Council next for 
approvalwithin the DeXt few weeks, Larson said. 
Larson said the shuttle semc. and the multi-
ple ticketing would be brought up at the next 
committee meeting in April. 
In other business Thursday: 
• The committee unanimously supported a 
Student Senate resolution that would open stu-
dent parking Jots for visitors on Friday's at 3 
p.m. instead of 5 p.m. 
The author of the resolution, senate member 
Brian Anderson, said the resolution makes sense 
because the parking lots are empty on Friday 
afternoons and many visitors are coming at that 
time who need parking spaces. 
• The committee passed a proposal that would 
give \VEIU vehicles one parking spot in the fac-
ulty parking lot near Buzzard Building until the 
construction is completed. 
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NEWS STAFF 
Due to s.ome improvements being made in the Foyer Area (cast wing) of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. University Union to inake the ATM machine, phones; and stamp 
machine 24-hour accessible, the ATM MACHINE will NOT be available for use 
between the hours of8:30 a.m. and 5:00p.m. on Monday, March 4, Tuesday, 
March 5, and Wednesday, March 6, 1996. The ATM machine can be used 
BEFORE 8:30a.m. and AFTER 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5, and 6. 
NIGHT STAFF 
IOJICNeC- ·--------·...tWJ<ebeJ lfS..e(lk:f ___ . ______ ..atfltemJ 
N'1t edtr -·---·--·-·-~-.BelsyCde NS. ~ ecJk:r - ·--l&e Me)Er, Jo6h l'lirlle:S 
Nqt edtt..-·---·---·-···- ·Jd B1:l6al Cq,-de6k ----·--Etla'l tuflet, HetJ Kebef, 
Ft«<edlcr ~---·-·--·--~r.&ll!la&a btn\\Ud!n 
The Check Cashing office located in the west wing of the Union can cash your 
personal .checks up to $35.00. 
Thanks for your patience!!! 
The Staff of the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union 
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Panel to stress effects 
of international crises 
Council to set spending priorities 
By DANA UNOLEY 
Staff writer 
A panel discussion led by 
state Sen. Alice Palmer will 
focus on international crises 
and the .effects of those interna-
tional crises in lllinois. 
Palme.r •s discussion will take 
place at 4 p.m . Monday in the 
Effingham Room in the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University 
Uillon. A question and answer 
period will take place after the 
discussion1 which is free and 
open to the public. 
In addition, Palmer will be 
the guest of honor· at an 
international tea, sponsored by 
Inter-national Programs and 
Rotary International, .from 2 to 
4 p.m. Monday at the Wesley 
Foun-dation, 2202 Fourth St. 
The panel discussion is 
sponsored by Pi Sigma Alpha, 
the National Political Science 
Honor Society. Harvey Pettry, 
president of the organization. 
said it recruits several speakers 
to campus each year to encour-
age students to debate political 
issues. 
Palmer, in addition to her 
~uties as state senator. was 
recently in the news for having 
sought a congressional seat 
against Jesse Jackson Jr .• the 
pre.ss rere.ase stated. 
Palmer has been a Dem-
ocratic state senator since 
1993. She serves on the Higher 
Education and State Govern-
ment and Operations commit-
tees. 
Palmer received her bache-
lors degree in English and soci-
ology from Indiana University 
in Bloomington. She also 
received her masters degree in 
urban studies from Roosevelt 
Univ-ersity in Chicago, accord-
ing to the press release. 
She holds a doctorate in edu-
cati onal administration from 
Northwestern Un iversity in 
Evanston, Ill 
By BETSY COtE 
Administration editor 
Eastern's vice presidents are 
waiting on the Council on Univ-
ersity Planning and Budgeting to 
prioriliu their requests made last 
wee.k for planning money to be 
used to achieve the University 
Strategic Plan goals. 
The strategic plan, which began 
in 1993, is a joint effort by the uni-
versity to conduct a self-assess-
ment, decide where it would like to 
be in the year 2000 and set univer-
sity objecti'"' accordingly. 
Vtce presidents for student, busi-
ness and academic. affairs estab-
lished lists of objectives that would 
be implemented as part of the 
strategic plan, provided the state 
allocates enough money. The 
CUPB will then rank each objec-
tive in order of priority. 
When the state allocates funds to 
the university for fiscal year 1997, 
Eastern will be able to spend that 
money based on previously estab-
lished priorities. 
Correction-------
"Items on these lists are items 
that have emerg~d through the 
planning process of each vice presi-
dential area as a high priority area," 
said Jill NJ!sen, special assistant to 
President Joms. "(The objectives) 
couldn' t be funded thiough the 
reallocation of eotisting resources.n 
In the Thuzsday edition of The D<iiQ> Eo.stem News, an editorial incor-
rectly identified Cbris Menifield, Eastern's director of govemmental rela-
tions, as approving the release of infOrmation about students receiving leg-
islative tuition waivers. Eastem•s assistant direc..tor of -administrative ser-
vices Halriet Rose authorized the release based on the advice of a Board of 
Govemors attorney~ 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education approved a $61.2 mil-
lion operating budget for Eastern, 
') ~P 
' . 
' 
of 
Circumstance 
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to go into effect fiscal year 1997 
pending its spproval by the ill-inois 
General Assembly. 
"There's a line in the budget 
called planning dollars," Nilsen 
said. "These priorities help us 
determine how to spend that por-
tion of the university budget, which 
is allocated fO< planning priorities." 
Each CUPB member will rank 
priorities to return to the budget 
office by March 5. Kim furmno, 
Eastern's budget directo~ will then 
compile the ratings and present the 
results to the entire CUPB.meeting 
March 8, NJ!sen said. 
Vice President for Academic 
Affilirs Terty Weidner, said the uni-
versity made priority ~ last 
year at this time for fiscal year 
1996 and has yet to receive money 
from the state. 
"If money becomes available 
from the state we "'ill move ahead 
with the priorities we .have est-
ablished," Weidner said. 
The university sets priorities in 
advance because it isn't timely to 
set priorities after money is allocat-
ed. 
"We can•t wait arotmd until next 
year when we finally get some 
money to decide what to do, n 
Weidner said. 
The Academic Affairs office is 
requesting $363,000 to implement 
such goals as supporting interest-
based bargaining, in-creasing the 
instructional media budget, funding 
for professional development 
schools and expanding the fresh-
mansemjnar 
"A lot of those ar~ items of 
broad, general interest that no indi-
vidual area or college could really 
take care of," Weidner said. 
The requests came from deans 
and other staff in the Academic 
Affilirs office. 
"A lot of people asked for things 
that supported women and minori-
ties," Weidner said. 
The Business Affairs office is 
requesting $203,500 to boost the 
Business Af&iis equipment budget, 
extend the student senrices lab 
homs and re-establish the account-
ing and finance cfuector position 
among other things."We kept ihe 
total low enough so that there was a 
realistic possibility that items we 
submitted would be funded through 
the planning and budgeting pro-
cess,,.,. said Morgan Olsen,. vice 
president for Business Af&ils. 
Olsen said there were several 
more requests for resources than 
what the Bnsiness Office submit-
ted 
"(There were) things that were 
important to people that didn't 
make the lis~ but you have to prior-
itize and make tough choices and 
that's what we did," he said. 
Business Affails is asking for 
$143,500 to fund 48 scholarships 
for economically disadvantaged or 
honor students and employ three 
more police officers amo~g other 
things. 
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University Board must 
keep better tabs on its 
yearly activity funds 
University Doacd needs to keep betta track 
of all its finances if it expects students .to trust it 
with their student activity fees. 
Traditionally, UB has received the lion's 
share of all the fees allocated by the 
Apportionment Board. Last year, the board was 
allocated S 138,930, substantially more than its 
nearest rival, the Division of Sports and 
Recreation, which received $101,072. 
When dealing with that much money, UB 
must realize it is ultimately responsible for a 
large chunk of the students' money. 
This responsibility came into question at the 
Jan. 20 and 27 AB meetings, when UB repre-
sentatives made $169,615 in budget requests, 
but left AB members 
Editorial with some big questions about how last year's 
money was spent. 
In 1995 UB requested $10,000 for six issues 
of Panther Pages, but was allocated no money 
by AB for that purpose. 
Despite that, UB managed to finance Panther 
Pages, with Chairman Keith Lipke acknowledg-
ing he did not know where the funds came 
from. 
And this year, the UB is requesting $2,200 
for Panther Pages. 
"I just have a problem with thinking back 
when we cut the Panther Pages last year l\lld 
you did it anyway with a line item transfer," 
said AB member Jeannie Rzepka. 
Another bizarre anomaly in the UB budgets 
came in the form of overspending in the area of 
advertising. 
While a certain degree of overspending might 
not be unexpected, this should not have hap-
pened in a year when UB was boycotting The 
Daily Eastern News for three months. 
While Lipke attributed the increase in spend-
ing to purchasing ads for coordinator positions, 
these were done before the boycott started, and 
shouldn' t have been enough to run them over. 
But these are just two examples of why UB 
needs to keep better traclc of how it spends its 
money. 
Most students have precious little in the way 
of n1on~y heC'.an~e of thf': C"'.n~t..c; of eett1ne an 
education. They shouldn' t have to worry about 
whether their programming board is acting 
responsibly in spending their student fees. 
'' today's C"ote 
... Trust no man living with power to 
endanger the public liberty. 
-John Adams 
Nudist Christians wear coat of hypocrisy 
This weather is crazy. 
Jeans and a sweatshirt one day, 
shorts the next, and winter coats 
the very same afternoon. 
You just never know what to 
wear: 
That is, unless you live in L-...L..!1...L.. __ ,_ 
L~';!~{- home of the TRAVIS SPENCER 
Christian nudists. Regular columnist 
Welcome to the first Christian 
Nudist Conference. Unclothed 
Christian gospel singing, karaoke 
and Bible studies are characteristics of this new, minuscule 
organization which some say could rapidly grow. 
About 40 uchri.stian" nudists from all comers o f the 
nation stood in their birthday suits during a recent worship 
service proclaiming they want to get closer to God, accord-
ing to an Associated Press report. 
"The No. I goal of this whole thing, ultimately, is to glo-
rify the ruune of Christ," said Carol Love, an owner of the 
Whispering Pines Resort, where the conference was held. 
"We feel like we'vebeen Christians for a long time, and this 
is om next step to get closer to God." 
But is it possible to get closer to God through a 
wardrobe? 
A relationship with God is internal-not external. 
These nudists describe themselves as Bible-believing 
people, some of them fundamentalists, who see nudity as a 
path to the divine. 
"When Cod created w, be didn't create us with clothes,'' 
said David Phipps, a retired music minister. "There are a lot 
of people walking arotmd in $400 suits ... so clothes really 
don't make the Cluistian." 
The Book of I Samuel does state God looks at the inside 
of a person and not the outside. It also says God does not 
see us the same way as man does. 
But God isn't impressed if we wear expensive clothing, 
and he also doesn' t care if we have long hair and wear holey 
jeans and Converse Chncks to church. 
He just wants us to wear something. 
Wearing no clothes is not the answer to a closer relation-
ship with God. 
"This is wrong 
and they are 
ignoring the 
fact that clothes 
can keep our 
minds on the 
right track " 
The opposition with nudity 
comes from the biblical account 
of Adam and Eve., who were 
clothed by God after eating the 
fotbidden fruit in the Garden of 
.Eden. 
Public nudity is nowhere 
encouraged in tbe Bible. In &ct, it 
encourages modesty in dress so as 
not to initiate lustful desires. 
So what is the benefit from a 
'"Christian" nudist organization? 
--• It only gives people a reason to 
say Christians are all freaks who are isolated from tbe rest of 
the world. 
Many people just wait for opportunitiC$. like these to di$-
cOIDl! Christianity and label all Christians as extremists. 
The nudists simply need to re-evaluate their position on 
wearing no clothes. 
These nudists need to understand that it is human nature 
to get sexually stimulated by being around naked people all 
the time. This is wrong and they are ignoring the fact that 
clothes can keep our minds on the right track. 
"I'm sure God's looking down and smiling at us today," 
said a Reformed E\'>llgelical minister in full litwgical dress, 
who kd a mixed service of clothed and naked participants. 
"Each one ofus is a glorious wod: of art."' 
But the minister declined to be identified for fear of 
reprisal, according to the A1' report. 
Wonder why he didn't want to release his name? 
Probably because he. knows he's wrong and could feel 
heavy repercussions from his invoh:ement with the nudists. 
Public nudity has no place in Christianity. It can't be 
found in the Bible and references to robes, clothing and sack 
cloths are spread all throughout the scriptures. 
And most of all, Jesus never walked around naked, so 
neither should we: 
If the group of nudists want to be called Bible-believing 
Christians, then they need to take off thei"r coats of 
hypocrisy and wear the righteous robes of Jesus. 
-Travis Spencm· is news editor and a rogular columnist for 
The Daily Eastern News. 
c ........ .h .... , 1~ 
svre kr~ow 
Anti-gay sentiments 
spreading throughout 
IIi no is, other states 
Dear editor: 
I' would like to thank Heidi 
Keibler for ha\~ng the courage to let 
the campus know tbe type of 
rhetoric the GOP party is using this 
election year. I am especially glad 
that she meotioned the nlly held in 
Des Moines earlier this month to 
"protect" traditional &milies from 
same-sex marriages. I don not think 
the media adequately covered this 
major issue. 
Unfottunately, Des Moines is not 
an isolated event of anti-gay activi-
ty. Nineteen states have introduced 
legislation to ban same-sex 
marriages already this year, includ-
ing lltinois (Senate. Bill 1773) and 
two have banned same-sex mar-
riages (South Dakota and Utah). In 
Utah, a different form of action has 
tal:en place. The Salt Lal:e City 
School Board banned all non-aca-
wkre J. weJ.! 
~-----demic clubs in order to keep area 
gay students from forming an orga-
nization. 
All of these anti -gay messages 
have another impact as well - an 
increase in hate crimes. According 
to the Idaho Bureau of Criminal 
Identification, the number of gay 
hate crimes d oubled in the 1992 
after a heated state-wide debate over 
an anti-gay law the. previous year. In 
Salt Lal:e City, the voice of gay hate 
can already be heard through 16-
year-old Brett Shields, who said, 
""Everyone suffers because of gays." 
The same opinion is heard f rom 
many members of clubs that will be 
disbanded in Salt Lake schools. 
How long until a student takes his 
frustrations out on a gay student. 
I urge everyone to consider the 
message Illinois SB 1773 sends to 
our citizens. If you disagree with SB 
1773, please voice your opposition 
by signing the petition at the follow-
ing web site: htlp:/Jhttp.bsd.uchitll-
go.edu/-t-pierce/maniage.cgi. This 
site will also link you to the text of 
SB 1773 . You may take fur ther 
action by writing you state s,enator 
whose address is in your hometown 
phone book. 
Aaron Gerlach 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eutem News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, natiolial or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 3 50 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author~ the author's 
address and telephone number must 
be included. If necessary, letters will 
be e.dited according to le!'gth and 
space at the discretion of the editorial 
page editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters wi lJ not be 
printed 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed 
ican 's B~ll of Rights," which contains it's 
major platforms. Included in the bill are a call By JESSICA BAKER 
to deregulate the-censorship of the internet, =-Staff=~wn;;.;·:..:.:te::;;r:...... ____ :....._ __ _ 
ly CAISTY IELYIN The Libertarian party will have major ballot disband the Selt,etive Service System and end 
Staff writer party status in the 1996 electioos, said Rooin the)Yaf on drugs in America. The Residence Hall Asso<:iatioo and 
' Miller. the group's caiKfi4ate for ntinois' seat The preamble to the party's Bill of Rights the Multj -Cultural Student Union are 
An annu-l jury competition in the U.S. Senate. says: "We must be f~ to assume our own planning to co-sponsor an event allowiq 
open to all current Eas~m stu- · The party won't have to coUect thousands of risks, to ~oulder our own responsibilities, to students to suggest activities the)! wouJd 
dents who fiave enrolled in at si~ and spend all its finlocial resources suffer our own consequences. to reap our own like to see on campus, RHA President 
least one studio art class during on filing petitions, Miller said, because the rewards, and tO do gOQd at our own expense." T.J. t:rey said Thursday. 
tbe last academic year will take Libertarian party currently bas 168 people wbo -Miller said his party isn't as radical as_ The event Will be held March 12 from 
place this weekend. have been elected into various political offices everyone seems to think. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m at Old Main. 
Tile 1996 All-Student Show at around the nation. "We stand for liberty- personal freedom - "The event's theme is 'Where do we go 
tbe Ta.rble Arts Center opens Sa- The Ubertarian Party beli~ in limiting and personal responsibility," he said. "The from here?,'" said tiz Steger. executive 
urday and will continue throuStt the government's role in private citizen's lives. Libertarian Party is the third largest and fastest director of MCSU. "The event is for stu-
March 31. A reception and .. Some people call us the sex, drugs and growing party. · dents to tell what they want to see done 
awards presentation will be he1d rock-and-roll party," Miller said during a stop "People say they want to get the government on campus." 
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday. Admission at Eastem.on a state-wide media tour. "Yov the bell out of the way;• he said. "But we'll RHA members met Jbursday night at 
is free and. the public is welcome. own yOUJ"Sdf." bave to act .soon ... because soon we won't be the Phi Sigma Sigma house in Greek 
To be eligible for competiticm. l'he par;ty .baJ creale!d .'!The: Young Amer- abJe to afford any of the other parties." Court. 
aJI worts must be o~ ad11! "'''' ,..., 1 • "RHA chose to have the •etura.;n 
' eompletdd.within tbe- wt two ~ 1•1• t I · f Greek Court becau~ we represent the db-~~:n-~;~~ ~,,reo amp I ter. S 0 en rom car ;:p:;t~~~.~iol;e;o:a~~:o;~u~fi~: 
ecl.io the Ta.rble Arts Center. By S1'EPHAfiE NEtZEL discovered that tbe stereo unlocked overnight RHA members are in Phi Sigma Sigma 
.. Ajuried competitiort is also 1 lndTHEAESAGAVUN amplifier valued at $-305.85 • M'achael W. Reilly, 19, of . and they wanted to host RHA." 
way for emerging artisu to be Staff wri~ · was missing from tbe car. 112 Dougl Hall ' ted Io other RHA business: 
noticecL and 1 way to showcase as ' was Cl at • RHA members discussed the con-
th . I' f ._ Dunn said there was ~g 1:17 a.m. Feb. 17, on charges •An'ts of l.ts newly -~tablisbcd bome na-e qua tty o art wor. at Uolmown person(s) broke else missing from· the car. of disorderly conduct, P9SSCS· .... - r-,.-
Bastem,'' said Michael Wftts, the rigbl side rell' window of a In other Charleston and sion of false evidence of age, on the world wide web. 
director of Ta.rble Arts Ceotef. Charleston resident's car and campus police reports: misrepresentation of age by a .. Most of the members thought the web 
In addition to the display, a stole a stereo amplifier from = M. Jeffreys, 21• of minor and illegal consumption page looked really good, and they were 
Best-of-Show and Merit award abe rear of tbe ~._ accord- ..-..A sometime of alcohol by a minor at La pleased with the information in it. .. Frey 
will be .n-. OCher aWUds will -. ·"'t""-- Bamba MeXJ·can Restaurant, said. · · ~-,...~ ing to a Charleston Police 0 p.m. Thesday 'aDd ~ 
also be designated by the art fac... report. • 10:30 a.m. Wednesday on- 1415 Founb St. Tbe page contains RHA's Constitution. 
ulty and will be anoouoced at the Randy Dono, 43, of 717 known persoo(s) entered her • ,.~:-t..--1 D Donel 19 when and where the meetings will be held 
. Sunda . son, ' d tbe RHA . F 'd h hopes 
reception Y· Olean Place. told pqlice that at ttuck parted in her driveway of 1812 12th St., was cited at an nunutes. rey sat e 
"The competition gives pre- about IO p.m. Feb. 22. his son and stole s15 to $20 in cbinge 2 18 F b 21 1202 to add to the page upcoming events, a 
professional llrtists a means of parted 11 his residence. When and a camera valued at $300. L~nco~~mAve~ ~0 ch:: es of p~fi1e of the ~ e~utives ~d a revi-:~biting their work," Watts o ·unn returned to the car at Jeffreys told police she bad consumption of alcoho~ by a s;on of the constitution once tt's com-
Happy 21st, 
Sharona 
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Track stars aim for nationals 
By LARRY HOLLAN 0 
Staff writer 
The men's and women's 
indoor track team travel to Iowa 
this weekend to compete .in the 
Cyclones National Track and 
Field Qualifier. The meet begins 
at 11:45 a.m. Friday at Iowa 
State University. 
The Cyclone meet is for ath-
letes attempting to qualify for 
the NCAA National Champ-
ionship meet. 
Eastern's men's and women's 
indoor trac.k teams will have a 
total of 11 athletes competing in 
various events trying to meet 
qualifying standardS. 
Tisha Alvarez and Tiffany 
Jansen will represent the wom-
en's team on the trip Friday: 
.. Tisha Alvarez has a great 
shot in qualifying this weekend 
in the shotput and the 20-pound 
weight competition," said head 
men's coach Torn Akers. 
Alval:~z· best toss in the 20-
pound weight throw is 51 feet, 4 
1/4 inches and in the shotput 
her best mark is 48 fee~ 9 inch-
es. 
To qualify for the national 
meet, Alvarez 
must reach a 
mark of 56 feet 
in the 20-pound 
weight throw 
and 52 feet in 
the shotput 
COID}:etition. 
"It's do or 
die this week-
end," Alvarez 
said. "I must focus on my J=er-
fonnat\Ce o.nd t·elo.x to l'e4Ch the 
marks necessary to qualify for 
the nationals." 
According to Akers, Tim 
Thomp~on and Cory Utterback 
both have an excellent chance to 
qualify in the men's indoor high 
jump co rope ti tio n for the 
nationals. 
Thompson and Utterback 
both have leaps of seven feet in 
the men's high jump competi-
tions this season, and Utterback 
set a men's indoor high j'ump 
record in the Mid-Continent 
Col\fhence Cho.mpiol\ships with 
a: leap of 1 feet, 114 inch this 
past weekend at the Lantz Gym 
fieldhouse. 
Thompson and Utterback 
must jump 1 feet, 4 l/4 inches 
to qualify for national competi-
tion in the high jump. 
'Tm taking this week's meet 
just like any other meet - I 
don't want to put pressure on 
myself thinking of qualify for 
the nationals, •• Thompson said. 
.. Its more pressure on me be-
cause it's my senior year," Utt-
erback said. 
"I want to qualify for the 
men's indoor high jump this 
Fii&y and it:s my lo.st cho.nce." 
Other athletes complting for 
qualifying times are Cameron 
Mabry in the m~n's triple jump 
and 55-meter run; Joe Rigaud in 
the long jump and 55-meter hur-
dles; Chris Watson in the 55-
meter run and 200-rneter run~ 
Kert McAfee and Mike 
McBride in the 800-meter run 
and the mile relay; Ralph 
Gardner in the men's 4 x 800 
relay; and·George Wilson in the 
400-meter run and 4 x 400 
relay. 
Acco1dil\g to Aken, the Cy-
clones Nationals is a chance for 
him to give thanks to some of 
his athletes for sacrificing their 
individual success for the good 
of the team throughout the sea-
TENNIS frompag•8A------
Panthers a chance to learn what they will be up 
against. 
The men's and women's teams now have a long 
layoff from competition and do not have anymatches 
until the week of spring break. 
Theywill travel to Hilton Head Island, S.C., where 
the women will have five matches and the men three. 
This· season, the men will be led by senior Brad 
Rozborile and the women by freshman Adeline 
Khaw. Kramarski said these f"Ople are the leaders 
now, but that can always change as the season pro-
gresses. 
She also explcls the seniors to step into leadership 
roles, and for the freshmen to step up in their st)de of 
play. 
So fa~ Kramarski is pleased in what she's seen in 
ptactices despite the teams' limited compltition. 
"Tennis is considered to be more of an individual 
spo~ but I have seen them start coming together as a 
team." Krunarski said. 
PICK-ME-UP 
BOUQUET 
At Panthers 
9 pm- 2 am 
Wildest 
Ladies in 
Charleston 
520.00 
1 B to enter 
EVERYONE NEEDS 
MORE MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... vvhy nqt sc:tll yo\.r 
. unvvet.nl:c:td ltQ~ 1n 
The Daily E~:feTJ111 1VCWIS 
Cla=ific::d Xetion! 
The D.llly Eastern News 
. $465 
...... $465 
........ •4"' 
k.mbc(, S!.oCt$ · · · · · · · •465 
................. $465 
brown sauce 
~:Q~~erloins~~fh/;_ed,·g,_~p~~·&-o:,;w~ · $465 
Mon~olian Beef (spicy) ................ •465 
Sli.ced'"'beef'Wi.th peen onion inspipysau.ce 
Kon~ Pao Chicken (spicy) .............. •465 
Ho!t <:hi<km, diced bamboO shod.si?l 'ri.ch br<::>«m saucetll'ith rM 
pepper and peanuts 
S~ved with hied Rice and Egg Roll 
348-5941 Delivery! 345-3448 
1505 18th Charleston 
TEO:S 
EIVT.ERTAIN.ME.NT 
from Champaign 
AND 
MUD 
NINE INCH NAILS 
RED HOf CHILl PEPPERS 
DAVE MATTHEWS BAND 
PRESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES 
FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD ~ !gj :'lij 2 
KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND :.:_~~'l,-'ii.'' 
GREEN DAY :J.i· '>.;1 r~ 
BETTER THAN EZRA ''ii :_'?.....:; 
LENNY KRAVITZ I ,, ; ) f1 I 
Donna's Cleaners 
Now otftirlftll LaumJI]! Se~?~lf:a 
$4.00 Per 15/b. Bag GRAND OPENING 
~we Sepmflle ond r old Yom· Loads 
•Q uic k Turnaround 8 ervice 
•F111/Sewice Cleaners 
Your Bags at 
04 Jackson or 345-3454 
niversity Village 
it _ , .. 
I pays 
us 
HAIR SALON 
FRIDAY, MARCH 1 
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM 
FREE REFRESHMENTS!! 
MEET OUR NEW HAIR STYLIST: HELEN HAMMAD 
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581-7148 
Salon Hours: 10:30 AM - 9 :30PM, THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR, 
LOWER LEVEL OF THE WEST WING OF THE 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR UNIVERSITY UNION 
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Phillips unretires- after 2 days 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP) - Tony Phillips, who 
abruptly announced his retirement from baseball. 
changed his mind two days later, and will return to 
the Chicago White Sox. 
two-year, $3.6 million contract with the Sox on Jan. 
20, is expected to he back in camp on Saturday. 
"He went back and talked to his wife and daugh-
ter," Schueler said Thmsday. "He called me, said he 
thought it over, and said there was no way he could 
give up baseball now. I'm elated because I knew 
that deep in my heart, Tony still wants to play." 
Phillips left the Chicago's spring-training com-
plex Saturday and returned to his home in Scotts-
dale, Ariz., citing family reasons, and late.r 
announced he was retiring. There will he no fiDe or other punishments await-
ing Phillips when he returns to the White Sox. As 
for hard feelings, there appear to be none. 
The retirement was a short one. On Wednesday 
night, Phillips phoned Chicago general manager 
Ron Schneier and said he'd like to rejoin the team. "I'm happy he's going to be back with us," said 
Chicago manager Terry Bevington. Phillips, a 36-year-old left fielder who signed a 
TOURNEY ~mpag•BA----
view following Easteni's victory 
over Chicago State Monday. "We 
seem to have someone different 
every game with a (big contrihn-
tion)." 
Samuels said specifically that 
Michael Odumuyiwa and Chad 
Peckinpaugh need to have solid 
games on offense when they are 
Jogging their minutes on the court. 
"We're getting consistent play 
from Andre Rodriguez, .. Samuels 
said. "Andonsomenighfs,Johnny 
·(Hernandez) will just (be getting a 
Jot of assists). So we have to have 
those contributions (from players 
like Odumuyiwa and Peck-
inpsugh)." 
Of the three different opponents 
the Panthers could draw in the 
conference towney's first round, 
they hold a combined 4-2 overall 
record this season. 
The Panthers earned a regular-
season sweep over Buffalo after 
~nocking off the Bulls 60-'2 in 
Lantz and 64-61 at Buffalo. 
Eastern dropped an 86-80 over-
time decis ion to Central 
Connecticut before handing the 
Blue Devils an 87-84 loss. Miss-
ouri-Kansas City beat Eastern last 
Thursday in Lantz after the 
Panthers blew an 11-point lead; 
hnt Eastem captured a 56-54 deci-
sion in Kansas City. 
The Mid-Con Conference 
Tournament begins Sunday and 
runs through Tuesday March S. 
The winner automatically qualifies 
for one of the 64 positions in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
HARDBALL ~mpage8A- Green guilty 
in Jordan's 
tnurder trial 
Western lllinois University and 
Northwestern Illinois 
University on Saturday~ and 
then play Northern Illinois 
University. Purdue University 
and host Southern Illinois on 
Sunday. 
"This (would) be our firs t 
time on a field," Fox said. 
"Not only that, but we're 
playing one of the toughest 
teams we'll face this year (in 
Western Illinois) on the first 
day." 
Fox said that with an all ne:w 
infield lineup. a new catcher. 
three good pitchers and two out-
field spots still up for grabs, she 
is looking forward to seeing the 
team in ac-tion. 
"We just want to get some 
playing time," she said. 
The team's next game-s would 
be a doubleheader Saturday, 
March 9, at Bradley University, 
but Fox said there is a chance at 
a cancellation there as well. 
The team wi ll travel to 
Tallahassee, Fla., to take part in 
the Flor ida State Universi ty 
LUMBERTON, N.C. 
(AP) - Daniel Green was 
convicted today of killing 
Michael Jordan's father. 
Jurors delibera ted 4 1/2 
hours over two days before 
returning guilty verdicts on 
all charges this afternoon. 
SEEDS ~mp•g•8A __ _ 
Green was con\-ricted of 
fi rst-degree murder~ firs t-
degree robbery and conspir-
acy in the July 23, 1993, 
attack on James R. Jordan. 
who was slain as he napped 
in his $40,000 red Lexus 
given him by his superstar 
son. 
as home-court advantage, but the 
rivalry has grnwn in the past two 
years. 
Last season, Youngst0'\\"11 went 
into Buffalo for the second round 
of the conference tournament -
and advanced to the finals with a 
87~9 road win. 
This season, Buffalo defended 
its home floor against the Lady 
Pengnins in the conference open-
er for both teams, posting a 73~5 
win. 
This years finals could prove 
SURPRISE 
Y'OUR 
FRIEND! 
Place a 
BIRTH DAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MESSAGE 
in 
The Daily 
Eastern 
News 
{D-IIinf.'l 3 Businos Dot,s 
&f~ Ad • lo ffin) 
to be another chapter· in the 
teams' rivalry. 
Near the. Bottom: With wins 
by both Western and UMKC 
Thmsday nigh~ the teams are tied 
for seventh place in the confer-
ence and in the battle for the sev-
enth seed in the tournament. 
Both te-ams moved to 8-9 on 
the season, and both teams play 
their final game on Saturday. 
Western hosts Troy State, and 
UMKC hosts conference doormat 
Centtal Connecticut State. 
Green, 21, could face the 
death penalty. 
The six-woman, .six-man 
panel deliberated l 1/2 
hours Wednesday, electing a 
gospel disc jockey as i ts 
forewoman. 
They resumed delibera-
tions this morning ifter 
requesting copies of the 
judge's instructions. 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
We Accept: Ill I3EI 
r-------------, 1 1 Large 1 Topping 1 
: and a Free Order of : 
1 Crazy Bread 1 
: S798 : I I 
I exp. 3/4/96 I 
L-------------~ Get It' Delivered ! 
*FREE Pregnancy Tests 
*Aca1rate Information 
*StrlC1/y Cotifldetlttal 
*Post-Abortto11 support 
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
CALL ANY77ME 
Friday 4 o 'clock Club at: 
<:/11 .. a r t y 's 
Italian Beef w / Fries $3i2 
Fish Sandwich and Fries 
$3~ 
$ 32QP,l!.~;?,;~: ... ..,..,. -on 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Saturdav .. . The Trio 
'3'! pltc bees 
NOTICE 
OF 
AVAILABILITY 
1. 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Private, locked bedrooms 
Low rent, $150 each 
Sharp units, Low utilities 
2. 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
Convenient location 
Roomy apattment, low utilities 
Laundry on-site 
3. 1 ROOM EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
PRIVATE, clean. sharp 
New appliances & ale, new decor 
Laundry on-site 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY- CALL 
<3:'~~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, Broker 
(217) 345-4489 
lle!:iii~ !3ii!Sii 
G:t 
·- ·-t-DPf>.)ttl,!lllll 
r···-------------------~ I GOO!) HIAYS A WEEX I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: Get a 1411 Thin Crust Pizza : 
: with One Topping for just : 
1 s I 
:, $8.95 for a 16" :) / ._,· _,._. :. 
One Topping Pizza - • 
I I 
: 2nd One Topping : 
• Pizza for JUSt • 
I I 
I ss. ! 
Good 11>.!)._ Ill\'< <1< C\lrry-(M & R~iwl)· 
tllrr.tt#IIMI. ''- ,_ :.: Cbatld-16:. • ~ 18tbSt~ct 
348-7515 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 5 softdough breadsticks with tomato sauce 1 
~----------------------J 
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Big Dance hopes abound in Mid-Con tourney 
'By MATT ERICKSON 
Associate sports editor 
The Panthers • regular sea:son 
schedule is finally complete, and 
the so-called "second season" can 
begin. In the regular season, one 
loss is not necessarily the end of 
the world; in the postseason, one 
loss sends a te-am to the bus -
probably unhappy. 
Eastem ended its regular sea-
son \vilh a loss Wednesday night 
at Northeastern Illinois, 83-72 -
not the end of the world, but also 
not a positive factor for building 
momentum heading into the 
upcoming Mid-Continent Conf-
erence Tournament. 
This year's tournament carries 
an added bonus. The witmer eams 
the Mid-Con's automatic bid to 
the Big Dance- the coveted 
NCAA Tournament. 
The Panthers ended np the reg-
ular season jUst one. game shy of a 
.500 record at 12-14. But Eastern 
battled back from a 1-3 start in 
Mid-Con play to salvage a 9-9 
overall mark in the conference. 
The loss Wednesday means the 
Panthers will finish in a sixth-
place deadlock between either 
Troy State or Missouri-Kansas 
City - contingent on who wins a 
late Thursday game between the 
two teams. 
And even 
though Wed-
nesday's loss to 
Northeaste rn 
was the Pan-
thers ~ second 
loss of the year 
to the Golden 
Rick Samuels Eagles, t hey 
really don't need 
to wony about it now. North-
eastern is ineligible for postsea-
son play, so it is unlikely Eastern 
will have to worry about playing 
the Eagles again - especially with 
the Panthexs' move to the Ohio 
Valley Conference next season. 
What Eastern will ha\'e to 
worry about, though, is its first-
round opponent at the tournament 
- which is being held at The 
Mark in Moline. Three teams 
rema in as potential opening-
round foes for the Panthers -
Central Connecticut, Buffalo and 
Missouri-Kansas City. 
Eastern's head coach Rick 
Samuels, whose. Panther team fin-
ished at .500 or better in the Mid-
Con for the second c-onsecutive 
season, said earlier this week that 
it is becom ing increasingly 
important for his squad to have 
multiple conlributors. 
"We have to have others step 
up~·· Samuels said in a radio inter-
See TOURNEY page 7 A 
Netters gain in unity 
By CHAD IIIERDA t e a m , " 
Staffwriter Kramarski said. 
The men's and women's tennis 
teams have been hard at work 
practicing since the middle of 
January and bave finally begun to 
get their feet wet. 
Last weekend, the men's team 
began its season against the 
University of Akron and Indiana 
University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis. They lost to Akron 
4-2, with Brandon Kuhl and 
Sargy Letuchy winning their sin-
gles matches. 
'We lost some close matches/' 
bead coach Rosie Kramarski said. 
"'The ·match against Akron was 
disappointing because we have 
more ability than we showed." 
After the loss. the men were 
able to rebound against Division 
II IUPUI with a 4-3 win. But the 
win did not come easily. 
"Some people h ad difficulty 
because IUPUI was a weaker 
"Some-times that 
can be difficUlt 
because you tend 
to play down to 
their level 
instead of mak-
ing them play up 
to yours." 
This weekend, 
both the men and women were 
supposed to compete against the 
University of Tennessee-Martin 
and Freed-Hardeman Unive rsity 
in Martin, Tenn., but the matches 
were canceled due to the 
inclement weather. Kramarski 
anticipates the matches will be 
rescheduled for the last weekend 
in March. 
Kramarski said getting these 
matches in will be important, be-
cause ne."'tt year the tennis teams 
will move to the Ohio Valley 
Conference . Tennessee-Martin is 
See lEHHIS page 6A 
TETSUYA KlKUIIIASA/Assoc. photo e<frtor 
Lady Panther forward Sarah Probst (32) chases down a loose ball while Youngstown~ Colleen Cook (5) 
gives pursuit. Eastern~ Barbara Garbavafollows the play in.Eastem ~ 77-73 o""rfime win Jan. 20. 
Third time's the charm? 
Lady Panthers to 
face Eagles in Mid-
Con's opening round 
By JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writer 
Maybe it's poetic justice. 
The Lady Panthers ended their season Wed-
nesday night with a 68-60 loss t o the Golden 
Eagles ofNortheastern Illinois in Chicago. 
And a loss Thursday night by Troy State at the 
University of Missouri at Kansas City has deter-
mined the Lady PAnthers' first-round opponent-
the Golden Eagles of Northeastern Illinois. 
Northeastern's game with the Lady Panthers was 
its final regular season contest. The Golden Eagles 
finished the year 12-6 in the Mi d-Continent 
Conference, two games behind the second place 
Royals of the Uni,,.,rsity at Buffalo. 
Eastern (9-9 in the Mid-Con, 12-14 overall) has 
dropped buth of its games with Northeastern this 
season. 
In January, the Golden Eagles traveled to 
Charleston and left with a victory. Nortbeastem's 
win Wednesday night gave the Golden Eagles the 
season sweep. 
However .. Eastem does have something positive 
to look at. After Wednesday's game, head coach 
John Klein said that his team played Northeastern 
better the second time around ~and on the road. 
The Lady Panthers were beaten by 14 in 
January. 
The fourth and fifth seeds are still np in the air, 
but with the entire tournament being played in 
Buffalo, the seeds will not matter. The fourth and 
fifth seeds will play each other in the first rotmd, 
and since neither will have home court advantage, 
fourth and fifth axe essentially the same. 
Either Troy State or Valparaiso would finish 
with the fifth seed, and that suits Lady Crusader 
head coach David Glass just fine. 
"It doesn't really make any difference where 
we'replaced," be said. "It comes down to who can 
execute for three days." 
Glass said that with the parity in the league this 
season, the tournament will be up for grabs. 
"'It's going to be interesting," he said. "Teams 
axe playing better now than they did in the begin-
ning of the year, and we won't surprise each other; 
we've played each other twice this year." 
Glass said along with execution, a team's "good 
player" will make a dilference in the toumament. 
"Most teams in our league have one good player 
who can dominate a game, • he said. "If that player 
does not play well, the{eam will get beat." 
At the Top: In the showdown for the nnmber 
one seed in the tournament, Youngstown State 
University defeated the University at Buffalo 
Wednesday night in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Bulfalo had already earned the right to host the 
tournament and seeding might not be as important 
See SEEDS page 7A 
Baseball, softball teams hope weather behaves 
By BRIAN LESTER and 
JOSH HARBECK 
Staff writers 
After getting olf to a 1-2 s tart by drop-
ping two of three games at Austin Peay 
University last weeke.nd., Eastern head 
baseball coach Jim Schmitz is not entirely 
disappointed with his team's s tart. 
" I think overall I'm pleased with the 
practices and the team's first few games," 
Schmitz said "However~ we do have some 
minor injuries and we are not at fulJ 
strength yet." 
Nevertheless , the defending Mid-
Continent Conference Western Division 
champs will take to the field this weekend 
for another nonconference showdown with 
three different schools at the Southern 
Illinois University Invitational in Car-
bundale. 
The invitational wiU take place Friday 
through Sunday and will feature Northern 
illinois University (0-3), Southern illinois 
Uni versity (1 -2) and Mid-Con rival 
Western illinois University. 
Eastern will open up the invitational 
against Sou thern on Friday at II a.m. 
before taking on Western on Saturday and 
Northern on Sunday. Both of these games 
also get underway at tt a.m. 
Western is picked in some preseason 
publications to win the Mid-Con this year, 
and Schmitz said the Leathernecks will be 
oneof his team's toughest competitors dur-
ing the conference season. 
As for the upcoming tourney, Schmitz 
believes Southern will be one of the tough-
est teams to beat in the invitational 
"Southern is going to be the hardest 
team to beat because they are a bigger 
school and they are one of the better teams 
in the Missouri Valley Conference," 
Schmitz said. "It really comes down to 
who plays the better game, though." 
Of course, the main thing Schmitz is 
hoping for is that the weather cooperates 
and that his team is able to gain experience 
before the conference season opens up on 
March 23. 
"It's probably going to be freezing but 
the main thing is to get the team to play 
because there isn't any time to reschedule 
games," Scbmilz said. "I'm also hoping to 
have the lineup set before the conference 
season so that in the course of a game I'm 
not thinking, ' I hope th is is going to 
work .. ., 
Practicing for seve.n weeks without a 
game has the Panther softball team ready 
to take the field. 
Especially since it hasn't seen its own 
field yet. 
Even though the team is scheduled to 
play its first games tomorrow and Sunday 
at the Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale Tournament, it might have to 
wait another week to play. 
Head coach Stephanie Fox said the team 
might cancel the trip due to poor weather. 
"We really want to play," she said. 
"We're getting sick of the (Lantz Gym) 
fieldhouse, but with the risk of injwy, we 
might not go." 
The Panth ers are scheduled to play 
See HARDBALL page 7 A 
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Who’s a better sword fighter, Luke Skywalker or Zorro?
“They used two different
kinds of swords and two
different fighting styles. To
me it’d be like comparing
apples to oranges.”
■ Eric Williams,  sopho-
more pre-engineering
major
“Luke Skywalker 
was better because
he was hot!”
■ Melissa Martin, junior
elementary education
major
“Luke – as if, and 
monkeys might
fly out of my butt.”
■ Wayne Campbell,
freshman
underwater fire
management major
“Luke Skywalker. 
He had the force on 
his side.”
■ Jason Snader, fresh-
man undeclared major
“Zorro by a long shot. He
was better. Luke was
going out on his own.”
■ Jon Crask, Manager
of Craft Depot
“Zorro would beat 
Luke. Luke was all rage,
and Zorro was able to
keep his cool and had
better style.”
■ Latrice Smith, gradu-
ate student in guidance
counseling.
“I think Darth Vader 
would have beat
them both.”
■ Beth Romano, junior
speech communication
major
345-2466
SANDWICH SHOP
405 Lincoln Ave.
PLACE
Joey’s Deli Sandwiches - Big taste, lower pric-es-Just the best
sandwhiches on the block.  All sandwiches are served on 9” long
loaf or bread, baked here fresh.
Turkey & Cheese - Fresh lettuce, tomato and Hellman’s mayo.  Made
with fat free boneless turkey breast, served on our fresh baked french
bread....................................................................$2.99
Ham & Cheese - Same deal!  Fresh lettuce, tomato, real mayo
(Hellman’s) - Fresh baked here each day with Farmstead lean
ham............................................................................................$2.99
Roast Beef & Cheese - Fresh lettuce, tomato, real mayo (Hellman’s)
makes this a tremendous beef
sandwhich........................................................................................$2.99
Vegetarian & Cheese - Provolone cheese and American Cheese,
fresh lettuce, tomato, real mayo
(Hellman’s)......................................................................................$2.99
Joey’s Homemade Chicken Salad - Celery, onion, special sauce, let-
tuce, tomato, mayo... a little bite for a late
night.................................................................................................$2.99
Joey’s Best Beef BBQ - We slow simmer our own choice chuck, then
cover with homemade sweet & zesty BBQ sauce.  This ain’t no dainty
sandwhich......................................................................................$3.29
Italian Beef - Deli thin sliced beef, cooked in our Italian slow simmering
sauce with hot peppers on the side - Just like
Mamma’s........................................................................................$3.29
Italian Sausage - Spicy sausage cooked over our charbroil grill by chef
Mark to perfection - Awesome................................................$2.49
Combo Beef & Sausage - Same great beef & sauce with an added
kick; a grilled sausage makes one of the best sandwiches
here.................................................................................. ..............$3.59
Philly Cheese Steak - A 4oz. beef steak grilled with onions & sweet
peppers then covered with provolone cheese - the next best thing to
visiting Philly - Yo!........................................................................$3.59
Chicken Philly - Just like Philly Cheese Steak only with lean
Chicken............................................................................................$3.59
Polish Sausage - Not for the faint-hearted - a giant, litely smoked
sausage grilled over open flame then served with your choice of top-
ping onour own home made french bread.....................................$2.89
Meatball Deluxe - 4, YES 4! 1 oz. meat balls stuffed on our home
made bread and Suffocated in our Grandma-style marinara red
sauce.........................................................................................$2.69
Gyro - A combo of lamb & beef served on a hand stretched pita bread,
topped with homemade cucumber sauce, tomatoes and onoion-
The best gyros in central Illinois.................................................$3.29
Grilled Chicken - A lightly marinated whole chicken breast (not chun-
ked or formed) grilled on charbroil grill topped with mayo, tomato and
lettuce- served on our fresh baked buns.........................................$2.49
Better Beef makes Better Burgers- Ours is the Best! - Our beef is all
beef- no filler and cooked as you order over the open flame of charbroil
grill.  Served with our made-here oven buns-topped with mustard,
ketchup, fresh pickle, onions, mayo, and tomato-no extra charge:
Single Hamburger..........................................................................$1.79
Double Hamburger........................................................................$2.79
Cheeseburger................................................................................$1.99
Double Cheeseburger...................................................................$3.29
All our World Famous Hot Dogs served on our fresh buns we bake
here.  All come with Regular or BBQ Chips!
Chicago Dog - Mustard, ketchup, pickle, onion, relish, tomato and cel-
ery salt.  Yes, all dogs get chips......................................................$1.99
Double Dog - Just like Chicago, but two dogs in one bun.  Crazy!........
.........................................................................................................$2.39
Cheese Dog - Same great dog & bun smothered in cheddar cheese.
Wow!  .............................................................................................$2.09
Chili Dog - With a heaping pile of chili con carne.  Great!.............$2.09
Honey Dipped Corn Dog - The Best!............................................$1.29
Cheese & Chili Dog - Pile of chili on top of our great dogs then smoth-
ered in cheddar cheese.  Wow!  What a load!......................$2.39
Sides:
Chips (Reg. or BBQ) only ...............................................................$ .65
Onion Rings- Beer Battered  (Don’t Eat and Drive)......................$1.49
Mozzarela Sticks - 5 of the 1oz. real mozzarela cheese.  Red Sauce
Just ask ..........................................................................................$2.75
Original Sin Brownies “The Best” .................................................$ .79
Drinks
Ice Tea•Pepsi•Diet Pepsi•7-Up...........................................................$79
It Pays to Advertise in the
Daily Eastern News!
BEFORE YOU THINK ABOUT GRADUATION
YOU BETTER THINK ABOUT YOUR RESUME
80 Broadway, Mattoon, IL 61938   ph:217-258-8601
Professional Resumes
Professional Cover Letters 
Free Initial Consultation
Thursday at
Mother's. . .
$1 Bottles of Lite, Rolling Rock, Icehouse
$150 22oz Lite Longnecks
$1 Bar Drinks
$2 Pitchers
Try a pitcher of Lowenbrau dark!
50¢
BRATSH
ot of
f the
Grill
!
Have a Great
Birthday
Jieme!
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Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. of Coke
Small Two 
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. of Coke
Large Two
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. of Coke
Small Single 
Ingredient Pizza
& Qt. of Coke
W E D E L I V E R  
11 :00am to  C lose
JERRY’S PIZZA
& PUB
CORNER OF 4TH  AND LINCOLN
345-2844
The Weekend Is Always Special When
You Celebrate By Eating Pizza From:
$795
Exp. 03/08/96
$695
Exp. 03/08/96
$925
Exp.03/08/96
$595
Exp. 03/08/96
$ CASINO  $
$  ENTERTAINMENT $
In the University Ballroom
New Time: 6-10 p.m. Friday, March 1st
◆
◆
♠
♣
Free 
Mocktails
Mon
te
Ca
rlo
Nig
ht Is
♥
Toni
te
Free
Admission
Prizes
VCR
Cordless Phone
Mountain Bike
CD Radio Player
& Much More
HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY
Z.S.S.D.O.M.I.N.O.Z.
AND MANY MORE
RETURNS!
Love, Evette(DMD) 
Photos by
SCOTT
PAINTER
On the VERGE of th~ Weekend friday, Marcn 1, 1996 
Bound to Change fits punk genre 
By MIKE MEYER 
Associate Verge editor 
"If we get signed with an independent full of vocal emotion and instrumental 
label or if some major: label decideS to pick speed. 
According to Eastern sophomore Todd 
Easier, punk rock is here to stay. 
us up, tl'i'eri school is off," Easier said. "The Vigorous yet hopeful, Parrish' s voice 
goal of !h<t band is to keep playing and get grabs attention with believable, introspective 
as far as we can ~bly get. lyrics. His guitar work is of the typical em~ 
"Punk is coming out of the closet - it's 
going to push into !he mainstream soon," 
he said. 
"I'd rather i:ilav than to schooL so I'D ooreJevel.\<tawbreaker, Sidekick Kato), with 
take Whafewr'of(J need. f' plenty of ~J>'Siart breaks and muted, weD· 
Joined together 6 months ago in ~ distorted hlgh-en<l chords. 
Or so he hopes. 
Easier, a recent transfer student, plays 
drums for a suburban Chicago jlUilk trio, 
Bound to Chanoe: 
I.Jke any sruC!ent wtth an eye on· I"!Jl!llar 
culture, Easier sees tile rise 0( ~k.in many 
outlets; addltionallv, he ~eves its possible 
implications oould be posiiil.e. 
lake. by a mJiual friend, the members o£ Easler and .Di~Jl<?ulos battle out the 
BoOOd lo<:hange came. from WIJI different rhyt1iin sectioh wiill ecjual intensity, adding 
musical biickgroonds. well-executed elements of melody to the 
EaSler, a drum student of 11 years, finds already mind-stickioo combination. 
tnfluen!;e' In mucll of lhe '70sfunk.mustc. "l.etDol.l(n~ ts a S!Uilgeworth-ltke journey 
made fatnoOs by James Broo..!i·an<U:3eoi'gec .oi melodi<i gr.ilid. Parrish's fresh-minded phi-
"Oinibn. losophy <Alrfaces agreeably, as he sings, 
· you've got Green QaY-~ all over 
MlV; !hat's probably one of the best things 
!hat can happen to punk music," he said. 
"It's good because it biings more """""""' 
to punk'bands." 
Concurrently, • bassist Aragom Dim· "Whli wasle y<><.- time on what you already 
.o~ and vocal-guitarist JuStiri Parrish Ieist/ I'm~ I let II"" doWn. • A SUrprising-
draw influence from the more emotional ly quick rflythmic tempo helps cement tlle 
Pl'flJ\ bands of the '80s and ''90sAie...-1, chorus in&Mdy to memory. 
Ja..A:>Ox and Jawbreaker. OtheT ln!ckssxh as "Swe I Aside" (IMth 
Easier also sees a ~ Window into 
this burgeoning genre, 
"Bound to Change -fils the music scene 
right now perfectly: he said "W.e're punk 
rock .. . wi1h so muCh more music than most {acts) • 
The members' previous bands are'l!qllally ·the catch phrase, •Swept :':; lqpn't like 
as diverse, \Mth Panish stinting \Mth the,okl- your kind") and "Set Up" (dubbed the 
school punk band 88 Fingers Louie~ band's "best: song" by parrish at a recent 
Dimopo;!llos playing bass'foq he ·noise.outfit performance) once agail;t share an insight of 
T remoiO and Easier still performing wi!h !he today's youth and its discontent. "Set Up" 
alternative rock act Flo. gives'tlie liste.Qer a wisel final say: 
HaW>g Just released a h"""""'!J cassette, 
"Broken Stiings," Bound to Charige is cur· 
rently playing weekend sh9ws in the 
Chicago subl.ubs and distributing· tapes to 
record labels in Chicago and California. The 
band is now. concent rating heavily on its 
own petpeluatlon,- above everything else. 
~ardless o f the seernin!l[y jagge<;l blend, "You have to decide alone:" 
the result ts ttght, smooth and tn·pocl<et: 
"Broken Strings" - recorded a t Solid Bo~nH to Change will perform with 
Sound Studios in Hoffman Estates Ey Braid and Adhesive' at 7 p.m'< lonight at 
notable engineer Phil Bonnet {Smoking V.f'terans' A'cres Nature Center, Route 
Popes, Screeching Weasel) - is a bright 176 and Main Street; Crystal Lake. For 
g~mpse into the eye of suburbia; it provides more in/ormation call Amy Dawson at 
an audible, well-knit transcription o f youth, (815)459-0680. 
Gas Honer 
" Tba lnbwman Ordeal ol Special 
Aa-nt Gas Huffer" (EpHa,b) 
kllle waks oi !JIUiltl8 rock's OYet-e::llpOSIII'1 
(Pead Jam, Sounei~Jlfden). st\ameless e100la· 
lion (Silw rchair. Bcsb) and metaphorical 
demise {J(urt CobaiQ, NM:na). Sea!Ql may not 
be the malt ap~ city a '90s i~denl 
n:d: band can hal trom. 
But _,i!l Gas Huffer. the sim!o{ypi::al souod 
of lhe Horttr~.<asi is bt.cked .entire~. 
llizilg surfy pook inslrumentatioo a.nd dark. 
tlilllifJ-tooted vocals (illil8ad ol ~ sbins 
aDd pcM'et chOlds). 6as Hulfet G a luft.tbmtt!OO 
mo!Df of mtl~iacet&chockib~!v, suitable for 
the 1~. 100 garage and ibe bedroom. 
On ~The lnlwman Ordeal of Spacial Aqsllt 
Gas Hulfet. .. ·tbe hind accentua'lss its country 
flair 'llbje rataining a peppy bond that ple-ases 
boCI tOO P'Jnk and l:h8 ~C. us al. 
The tracks "'i&coWJY PaN' il!ld "\tasquilo 
Stomi' sound lib -lbe Misfits joined with 
Jollney cam - complmanlad with an eerie NCk 
a."""~'"''' lioo. 
"SixtJ 1\rw Ho«sf is a t~rutJ ditty. sprinkhd 
vriltl 1 oocretiw lerel as if pulled from a Jamee 
8ond low scene. A supplementary comie book 
dta'Ml and inbd by IN band memberi ltJGm-
seiYes (avaiab18 through Epitaph lor $1) vi!iuaJ. 
tj interprets !be ~ track. a~ witb 13 ol\b-
"" Th6 artfsmg cooltiruOOn aludes to the dlys 
'~!ben oonsumec auic could te erjoyed audibly 
and ..;sualtf - tbro~ itl9 sp.aciou;,. ~
ico beiulyol12·ioclu ""d""""" 
This was b8101119flii'Q!. 
• NIKE ME'ffR 
Daw 
fn~~ie Joles Bu~ 
An Hoi Cloili ""-wl Toadies 
••• Pa1ty lottless 
---.-., 
roa•ies w1 BruiJI J•ice & Civ 
Ari Hot Wli 1'"-' wl-
Various artists 
"Home Alive" 
(Epic/Sony) 
In 1993, Mia Zapata - lead singer lor lbe 
Seatlk·based band Tbe Gits - was brutally 
raped and mlldared b'f an unknO\M'I as:s.Wnl 
Seattle's artists tre ookltiouitc. their bond-
ing- so iftet Zapaii's nuder. a multitude ot 
oroups tiOt fogethar to create the album 
riome Alive: The Art of Set Oeffi'ISfl' to{)~)' 
tribute to tier and 1M sprud tr«~td ol violence 
prswnion. . 
"Home Aliw""is a double-disc compilation 
!hat futures 45 - yes, 45 - tracb from 45 
artists wl'to, according 6o the Jiler noti, art 
"bee bent 00 r!Qhting a111orms ol violeatt: 
The set iooludas big~me Seatt» groups 
like Pearl Jam (covering Edctie Hohnd's 
Motown classic 't.sa.Wig Here1; Nirvana (wi!b 
a liVs versioo of ·Radio FrieOOiy Unit Shi terj-: 
and Soundpdan (perlorming "Kyle PlrttY'). 
Sot the true emolioo of the collecfioo is 
found eo backs by n•mail'l$tream ~rtists. 
l'lllll Down A Tum 
"fwelft Days In Aprtr 
(Sptlng Slrael Records) 
The fndianapoi:S-based. Mnd Pusb Down & 
Turn has a certain flair lo its souod that has 
spartad MTV lo i1la lhe band as OM oll!le p~ 
m~ rJ!W coll;iglt barlds in lfla COUI!ly, iOCOO:J. 
ing b i pres& reha>a. 
lbe ll'l8ltflets of Pvsb Dawn & lim are cd-
lege buddin from DePauw Univ9r5ity in 
Grnencastla. Ind .. said Jason 1W 810W11, tead 
YOC:ati$t. They v.<ete all members of different 
musical bands bt-fore th&y disCowrad they' 
enio)'ed ,...~ togslw. Bcown sail. 
Although Push Down & Tum has parlormad 
af wrious ooUeges, univer5ities and major 
venues across the coumty, it has oot ielt ils 
home wwo of lndiinapolis. It has. ht:rftw(, 
D'l8d& sfans !10 mil PaB5ma Cit,. Ra., tmr tis 
month to perform in Spring Break wilh fltv, 
saki Nax laanbud. the band"s fTWiaQI!C. 
, ..... -~ "'"'"" ..._"" lht ... sin9£l ollbe band, I mlzed me enthusiasm 
Push lklwn & Turn Super suckers· 
"She's My Bitth" 
is followed app· 
ropriately by 
Trib• B's "fr1t 
Pig .. : "Y'e did it 
in the n.ame of 
male bonding, 
wa did it in the 
name of fraterni-
ty .... It's tailed 
t;ang rape. lei's 
play gang e.s· 
IT311e." 
u I c 
lla:s lor its futw· 
found S4lccess in 
tbe enterta:incntal 
busill8ss. "Sky's 
the i rrit lor these 
guys; lsenbud 
said. 
• 
revzews When I f110eiWid th89f!l0p's secood 
CD. ·t..m Days 
111 April: I wanted 
to bad~ IO IM lha 
music and becocrv 
But not iust music is toatained 'Mthin ~e 
set. There ua plentr of s:pobn-w.ord artists 
rudy ro dish out iheir ~iews on violence 
toward \Wmen. 
Bobby Miler's "Koop Yow MouJb Off My 
Sisters" waxes poetry about meo who use 
abusi'At langua!J9 toward nman - aDd wbil 
he would h to do to them. 
~ tbe most totdling tract on "Homa 
NNe. is; Zapa.ta'st9911'8C0fding of a.n acous· 
lie wrsioo ol ~ocial lm ... 
How W~fortunats sbe wot*l beoomt victim 
of a more hrishld rtPe of social low. 
"Home Alive" is ell8r~g. mostly ultra· 
altarna~ ta'W~·rock. 
Arid all lbe proceeds 1J0 1ovnrd h Home 
Ali\9 nonprolil organization - wbo cal) resist 
that S!i;lecially wt.s. the reward is literatly a 
death-daf)iog colactM of masllarpiooes? 
• MIIIT ERICKSON 
10 p.m. Fri, Man::h 1 
0:00 p.m. S:d,_ M3r<:h 2 
0 p.m. Sat. Martl12 
10:30 p.m. Sat,Maf.ch 2 
1 p.m. Fri, Marcfl~1 
tO p.m. Fri. MafCb 1 
7:30p.m. Mon. March 4 
8 p.m. Well. Marcl16 
B p.m. Fri, MaJdl B 
1:30 p.m. Sun. Malt!IIO 
7 p.m. March 15 
B p.m. Miith 18 
7 p.m. Sat Martl1 23 
7 p.ll), SUn, Mardi31 
7:30p.m. Tues. Allril2 
a ppie for tba Midwestam bard. I w.JS ~ 
8d about po~ llat CO iAlo my boom-box, 
ljas:OOg Pm.h Dcwn & Turn's llrles and brae· 
~ t:1 aJ rrrt lrilnds that I f'1 .lo lafk wiib tf8 
l8ad mger and said 1 coutt call him 1.W: 
However, to rrq disu.ay, the-music didn't 
tPB inpress me as ftliXb as I waniEd i Ill. I 
truly thougbt that ·grass-roots rod," as 
dtsaibed by Jsenbud. meant some major 
Oixieland-&ort~s Clinloo tii'OO'W. Ahbough too 
muse did not make me W3iit ao piP, it r8illf 
lid not btnt mJ btbble eilbl:r; 
•Twehe OlfS In A¢1' SfiMl6 Ill be a good-
soondino. upbeat collOdion of original tulles 
wri:lan by varioos marrbers ol the band. Push 
0crttm & Tum is WI)' t:aiellled ft IBrms d musi:. 
\t'llCa1s and ~Cs.. baM•. lb& b3Bd has mon1 
dan '8C6 sotmd thin that fasi-PJced,jaz:q furl 
mus:i:: I was upecli~. 
- OONNACUISJ4 
T ed1£ W3lthouse 
Mabels in Champaign 
Sind Pili in Chamll'ign 
Veterans' Acres in CryslaJ Lake 
Frionds (The Dungeon) 
Mississip!Ji Nights in 51. Lruis 
· tnted Center in ChiCago 
Hofman Center in Terre 1-laute, Ind. 
Assembly Hill in Cbampajgn 
Madtson Theater in Peorfa 
Kie1 Center in sa. louis 
Malfison Theater in Peoria 
Assembly Hal in ~gn 
SIU Arena 
1ba llo!lmltl 
"lila begins al40 milioo" 
(Arlsla) 
-IWOIIEW FIIXJGlRS 
S4 351·747$ 
S2 345-im2 
S7-9 328·5701 
S5 351-747$ 
ss (8tsl 450.Q 
$3 34~-2380 
$10.$12 (314) 421-3853 
$23.50 (312) 455-4500 
$21.50 (812)237-3773 
$22.50 333·5000 
$12.50 (300) 674-7520 
$22.'50, $24.50 
' 
(314j 622·5435 
sa (300) 674-7520 
$18.S:O, $22.50 :m.sooo 
$20 (618) 45Hl4i 
~---.u 
Dave frompagelB 
While listening to it, memo-
ries from that trip to West 
Virginia came flooding back 
to me. 
I had all but forgotten 
about the times when I still 
called my sister a weenie and 
whined about having to go to 
the bathroom ever y 20 
miles. 
'"West" is incredible - it's 
an instant roDer coaster back 
to simpler timeS and ideas. 
I have no doubt that if my 
dad had been playing Hello 
Dave instead of Denver years 
ago , I' d still be humming 
about mountain roads today. 
The reason for H e llo 
Dave's success so far ·shoold 
be credited to the timeless 
quality attached to its music. 
The band calls its s tyle 
"Americana: but I would 
have to say it's more eclectic. 
The four members of the 
band each bring a different 
music background to the 
mix. 
Lead singer/songwriter 
Mike Himeliaugh, '91 Eas-
tern graduate, personally 
cites the BoDeans, U2 and 
the Dead Kennedys as major 
influences. 
" Everyone brings their 
own style (into the band)," he 
said. 
Himebaugh said that he 
started the band while still at 
Eastern. 
He was just learning to 
play the guitar and hooked 
up with some other guys, 
and they ended up playing at 
gigs at parties and Marty's. 
Eventually the band 
worked it's way up north to 
Mountain Records in 
Chicago, where it is based 
now. 
*I always dreamed about 
playing music," Himebaugh 
said. "I always used to sing 
along IM!h the radio. • 
Himebaugh wtll probably 
be able to sing along to his 
own songs on the radio 
soon. "West" holds a lot of 
promise, very much like 
some of the &Dean's first 
albums. 
If s a lot harder to describe 
the band's style than it is to 
classify ·than it's sound. 
Their music sounds like a 
group of guys sitting around 
a campfire, cookin' smores 
and ~n • about mountains, 
dirt r and warm socks. 
... Biminy," one of the 
album"'s songs, is a perfect 
example of what the band is 
aU about. The song, written 
by Himebaugh, tells about a 
simple man in a simp)e town: 
"I eat, drink and smoke what 
I want . It doesn't matter to 
the folks around here. I just 
bve my life \Mth no need to 
worry ... no need to hurry, 
down here in Biminy." 
The band's music is catchy 
to say the least . It really 
grows on you. Uke a sort of 
fungus -but a· good fungus. 
.. l want the audience 'to 
leave one of our shows ~:ith 
a big smile on their face. 
They' ve got. to be smiling 
and sweaty ," Himebaugh 
said. *I want !hem to have a 
good time: 
Hello Dave will be hold-
ing its CD release party 10 
p.m. tonight at Friends and 
Co., 509 Van Buren Ave. 
Admission wiJ/ be $3. For 
more in/ormation, call 345-
2380. 
-_ On the VER~E etthe Weekend-
Missa 'gets lucky' at Oasis concert 
By MISSA BECK 
Staff writer 
Almost every student at Eastern 
probably has a ~ood concert experi-
ence to teO. Heres one to add. 
The following is. a factual account 
about my backstage experience at one 
of those showsc 
There were almost 7, 000 people in 
attendance Tuesday night at Chicago's 
Aragon Ballroom to see Oasis and the 
Pulsars perform. 
After the Pulsars finished , the 
crowd, most of whom had bubbled 
onto ~ main noor, turned from a dor-
mant blob into a twisted knot of ten-
sion and heated fuiy. 
By means .of pushing and shoving 
toward the front of the stage, my best 
friend and I got ourselves sucked into 
the_ _giant insanity of young teen-agers. 
We lost count of how many elbows 
violated our stomachs and boobs. 
Gasping for air and grasping onto 
my friend's hand for dear life, sweat 
won over, my grip slipped and she van-
ished into the mob of young flesh and 
white T -shirts. 
Then suddenly ihe llghts dimmed, a 
howl echoed throughout the arena, 
and Oasis was on stage opening with 
"Hello." · 
Actually that was only one of two 
songs I saw because I was knocked 
semi-conscious and pulled to safety by 
a paramedic. 
I ended up shivering on a plush 
couch for 45 minutes with an ice pack 
When We 
Say 
Walker's 
We Ad 
Match 
Competitors 
Ads 
WE DO IT!!! 
Q4 HOUR WllSTSI[)E SUPER SAV@) 
100% Quality Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
Prices Effective 
FK!ay, February 23 THRU 
MarciJ 7, 1996 
WALKER'S 2% 
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ROUNDY'S ASST. VAR. 
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~ 
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ORIGINAL, THIN. OR UGHT CRUST 
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21$ 00 
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2j$ 00 
7 1/4-0Z. BOXES 
HEALTY CHOICE 
ICE CREAM 
PINT 
JOHNSONVILLE 
BRATWURST 
s ~7 
LB. 
practically glued to my forehead. The 
paramedic seemed sympathetic and 
gave me a guest pass to View what was 
left of the show from a safe baloony. 
After flagging down my friend 
Brooke and watching the remainder of 
the show, I found my paramedic hero 
in the emptying lobby. 
We had a brief conversation, and he 
asked if we would be interested in 
going to the aftershow upstairs. 
Alter calmly responding, •yes (yeah 
right), he 1€11 us in search of the proper 
passes. While we waited, we lounged 
on the upper balcony and waiched the 
equipment get packed up. 
And so my Hrst celebrity experience 
began. 
We entered the J'ortal of rock 
excitement and foun ourselves in ' a 
room filled with glamorous girls, mud-
dled conversation, cognate English and 
laughter. 
It is here where Brooke and I first 
encountered Liam Gallagher, the lead 
singer of Oasis. He wore purple-tinted 
glasses and spoke with a thick English 
accent, and looked mighty nice by 
Missa standards. 
I strolled over and told him of the 
injury [ suffered, and he apologized, 
saying he hated the idea of bodysurfing 
and stagediving anyway. I introduced 
him to Brooke, and the three of us 
talked for about 30 minuteS. · 
We talked ahout women, England, 
women, touring and \oVOmen. When he 
couldn' t hear us, he would reach for 
one of our hands and say, "Ya halta 
speak en tills ear, love." I really wished 
I had washed with Dial soap. 
Not wanting to overstay our lucky 
welcome, l informed liam that we 
were departing. But instead of good-
byes, he yanked me into a two-step 
dance and proceeded to hug and kiss 
me good night , giving Brooke the 
same. 
It's not really ihe memory I will reli-
giously cherish, but the personal rela-
tionship reached between two college 
students and a star. 
So thanks lo those rowdy kids at the 
Aragon who injured and felt-up my 
best friend and I, we got to meet the 
band later when you were all tucked in 
bed (ha, ha). 
To those who know me personally, 
go ahead and pinch me - I've been 
struck by a "Wondenvall." 
Oasis' •(What' s the Story) 
Morning Glory?" was the number-
four best seller for the week ending 
Feb. 24, according to Billboard 
Magaz:jne 
Coke, Pepsi, RC 
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Undersold! 
Guaranteed Best Price! 
Cash Station now 
available at 
Eastside and 
Westside Locations 
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Percussion group to spice up EIU 
By THERESA GAVUN 
Staff Wlifer 
Eastern· s Latin Percussion is 
just like evexy other percussion 
band, except for one thing: l.ts 
audience joins the ensemble on 
stage. 
Consisting of 12 musicians, 
1he band plays music from 
places such as the Caribbean 
and BraziL music like: salsa. jazz. joropo, juju and some reggae, 
said Craig Williams, the director 
of Eastern's latin Percussion. 
"The ooncyrt we are doing 
1his time is latin jazz," he said 
The pieces being performed 
come from Puerto Rico, Cuba 
and the United States, including 
MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
GO OUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
BEGINNING TO 
SCREAM & 
SHOUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 581-2812 
"West African Quiro 68," "A La 
Mode," ·All Blues" and other 
traditional jazz pieces, Williams 
said. 
There will be six percussion· 
ists and six horns in the perfor-
mance, a total of 12 instru-
ments, Williams said. 
Wtlllarns beliews the concert 
will go "quite well" and thinks it 
will be a lot of fun. 
The concert is *very loose col-
lar," and the musicians like to be 
dose to their audience. 
"It's. not the typical type of 
recital," WiDiams said. 
The audience will be on the 
stage along "'nb the musicians to 
help the musicians to be "very 
loose-quartered with the audi-
' ' 
It's not the typical type 
of recttal" 
- Craig Williams, 
Latin Percussion director 
ence, • Wtlllarns said. 
j,We 've performed concerts 
like this off and on for a number 
of years," Williams said. 
The ensemble's past tiro carr 
oerts were performed with the 
audience on stage with the musi-
cians. 
" [t provides a far more 
relaxed audience for ewryone," 
he said "You always want to buy 
a ticket to gel close enough to 
see the expressions on the musi--
H&H Transportation Services 
•Group Rates 
• Taxi-Shuttle Bus-Courier Service 
24 hr. service 
348-RIDE 
7 4 3 3 
RING BRE 
ROU'D 13! BUS 
PICK YOUR PLACE 
Call Greyhound at 234-3333 for Info! 
cians, and this gives people that 
opportunity." 
Although Eastern's Latin 
Percussion has been around for 
six years, "the ensemble has 
been ~arming solidly for four 
years, w.u.ams said. 
The concert will be held at 3 
l'.m. Sunday in the Dvorak 
Concert Hall 
There is no charge to attend 
the concert. and everyone is 
invited. 
This event is sponsored by 
Eastern's Music Department 
One of the student ooncerts 
performed throughout the week 
will be a concert by Sean 
Jellnek, who. will be performing 
a percussion concert today. 
Some of the pieces Jelinek, a 
junior performance major with 
an emphasis in percussion., is 
scheduled to play at his percus· 
sion concert include two vibe 
pieces, a tiphany piece, a multi· 
pie percussion p;ece and a vibra-
phone and marnbe duet. 
The concert will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the Dvorak Con· 
cert Hall, and is expected to last 
for about an hour. 
Jellnek said he has been prac-
ticing for months to memorize 
all of the music for the concert 
*I have been playing percus-
sion since I was in grade school, 
but some of the other instru-
ments I .started when I (came to 
Eastern)," Jelinek said. 
NET'vVORK JEVVELRY 
fo r a ll your 
j ewelry need s! 
friday. March 1 
FREEJAZ2. 
SHOW 
5:30-9:00 
Bat opens ® 5:00pm 
friday, March 1 
HELLO DAVE 
CD release party 
10:00 Doors opett 
1&.30 Show Stans 
S.Y" Adml~sloo 
509 Van ftu"'n 345-2380 
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The D.Uiy Eastern News 
cJassifie advertisin 
Annountt!ments 
JILl HORSMAN: Happy Birthday! 
l.'cwe. your suitemates 
~~~~~~~~YI BREAKFAST at the VFW Match 
2nd. 7 a .m.· 10 a.m. $3.00. 
Money will be used to help su~ 
port basebaD al the Charteston 
area schools. 
Yl 
Servict!s Offered 
TYri.NC· CXr'CI'UCNCCO. CGU 
KAT & SRI Anytine. 345~ 
~~~~~~~~YI WANTED 100 STU!lENTS. tow 
8-100 pounds . New Metabolism 
brea.kthroug.. I lost 15 pounds fl 
3 weeks. Guaranteed results. S35 
COSl 1~66-3829 
~en your 
moneys 
running out, 
and the rent 
is coming due ... 
Sell your stuff 
in The News' 
Classifieds! 
THEY WILL 
WORK FO R 
YOU!! 
$ 
It Pays to 
in the 
Daily Easter11 
News 
$ 
DON'T PASS BY 
THIS DEAL! 
IT'S TH 10 WORDS 
FOR$1 DEAL! 
The NelllfS will run your 'I 0 word 
FOR SALE ad for $1~per day 
*The t 0 wotds for $1 is available to any non-commercial ~ 
viduat who w.fshes to sel an ilem or items priced low.er than 
$390 (max. of 3 items). NO CHANGES OR REFUNDS. AD 
items must be priced. All ADS MUST BE PRE-PAtO. 
Name: ______________________________ ___ 
Address: ______ IPhone: - ------
Dates to run -------------------
Penon acao>'ing ad -------------------------
~ion code (Office use cnly)I __ ____!C.."'' __ ><.:..._ _ 
No.~ --$ 
Doonesbury 
AVYNA>; l 'M PLY/tvf$ 
_. C./.l/8 10 c.;..ua 
70 flaP Pft!)MOft! 
~Mt. !iV!iNif>! 
Doonesbury 
MISTER BOFFO 
MISTER BOFFO 
£ ~.011 JUIItl\oi;'" i)O,n'lllt.'l 
·~·'"''" ' • *• · . ..... , .... ~ • .-. 
ACROSS 
1 Chou 
1 Winner'$ prile. 
maybe 
to Winner's pii.:e. 
mayoe 
13 Enlenoiner bocn 
t /20/1896 
11 Coocen finale 
tf Partnor ot 
13-Aet0$8 
18 Game--winning 
cty 
11 WaiYnC)(s riv&l 
ao Raise 
22 Estate dM$iOn 
2A Fiest naroo In 
frOc"tiersmen 
2fi Blast furnace 
input 
2? t847 sea 
atfltenture 
a Smooth 
29 Hewlett· 
PtJCk.atd 
producls 
~Whore fofrest 
Gump ser·1ed 
'' Book Oefora 
Amos 
n F-amity membec 
in formiilly 
H J97Shlm 
co· starring 
13·AtJOS.$ 
HOi.rtdau~d 
H Fancy toathof 
SO\ItCC$ 
40Common 
eaiJstio. 
chem)Ca11y 
•• Not hither 
• 2 Ninnlos 
""Start of a 
childrEifl's 
rh yme 
.. For~ In Sosnls 
.. extent of 
damage 
4T "Y<V)J<s" StB!r 
48 Soviot premier 
Kosygin 
so Pfnguid 
$2 Vaud&"Afle 
Singer's J)(OQ 
s:a 19801tlm 
starring 
13-Across 
N Electromotive 
fO(C<J pion&(X 
H WOfd fot 
13·Across 
50 First degrees 
51 Receives 
ucenvases 
DOWN 
1 Kind of cream 
2 Relative oll<w'\g 
saul 
a ~auna.---
• fi\'EHim-e Oetby 
winn er 
s •uncle!'" 
• ---·de·sac· 
? l ongtime 
·wnat'sl,ly 
Un.e"name 
a !Htl.sound 
e Olden slave 
10 l3 ·Across, tor a 
famoo5 
CX41'npiG 
u Yoke 
t:::t Om~s in sashes 
~~~~U t • Help·wanted abbr. 11 Exch""9"S 11 Oiet. contem 
12 G1an Carlo 
Menottr he(O 
n 13· and 
a7·Aeron, and 
otne.-s 
u P&aro onoo 
c'onsu:iec.ct a 
(Tl(ldical 
panacea 
>H atch---
.. Poet's sp.ing 
a Cniel exec 
>1 E•p!o<e< Cat»ilo 
n Zo.o beasts 
S3 "- aM0nly" 
34 Gcayfsl1 
.. S himmied 
Friday, March 1, 1996 
78 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joo Martin 
by Joe Martin 
31 Opposite of 
bur-St 
42T t6$chtc 
4# Pal o 1 Pooh 
.. aigwh,~l 
,.. Padtlc gutellng 
4t' Snick.,r 
.tT Say~, to l(l you 
so!" 
••As.&ns. 
$t Artlb f'lMnO~ 
• • G;lfl1e fln:311$s. 
IOf short 
&s RfJfat!oos 
.at "Ten U'lousand 
sow---a 
glaoce"; 
Wordsworth 
ST S ection v it.."'.ors 
official 
r otkes 
'OfficialHotic:es 1ft paidilrby 
the Ofl'w::e d lklivmity Pul:iieaDons. 
OtJestions concenW>g Notices 
shoiJd be directed io the originaU. 
ELE/JHE ADVISEMENT 
Advisement for majors assigned 
IJO the Department of Elementary 
and Junior H~ Educa6on Wi'l be 
Friday, March 8. from 8:30 a..m. 
to noon in the Arcola-Tuscola 
Room of the Unive-rsity Union~ 
Students shedd bring registration 
materials and portfolios. No 
appointments are 
necessary.~arol Helwig. ChU 
WRITERS WANTED: 
Now YOU TOO can fool around with 
the VERGE staff. Apply in person in 
the Union Ga II ery. 
SUMMER ANAL EXAM 
INFORMATION 
Please be aware that the. Final 
Exam Schedule for Summer 
1996 is published on page 2 of 
the SUMMER SEMESTER 1W6 
Class Schedule. Class sched-
ules are available on the shetf 
outside Registration Office. base--
ment of McAfee southeast 
entrance. ~rank Hohengarten, 
Dean, Enrollment Management 
' . . 
COS AOVISEMEHT AND 
INFORMATION 
The Department of Communica-
tion Disorders and Sciences will 
hold a Career Information and 
Group Advisement Session on 
TUESOAY. Marett 12. 1996, in 
Room 20 11202 of the Clinical 
Sen<ices Buiding. F~men and 
sophomore CDS map-s and pe-
majors and students interested in 
a COS major should attend the 
3 4 8 
Oil the VERGE ef tb? Wf!ekend 
5:30 p.m . group meeting.. Junior 
and senior majcri should attend 
the 6 :30 p.m. group meeting. 
Individual advisement sessions 
will foUow each group meeting. 
Students inrerested in COS may 
call 581·2712 for more informa· 
tion .~obert M. Augustine, CDS 
[)e.partment Chair 
5 4 5 4' 
with 
Th·-Easter 
Add 
Breadstix 
& 
Sauce for 
99<; 
The Daily Eastern News 
is your door to the. EIU community. 
Want a Chance to Win $500!? 
come to 
CD Tripleplay Sportscenter 
Phone (217) 348-8218 
WHITNEY HOUSTON ( )/Ja_i ti ng to 
liD @xhole 
Daily. 7:00, 9:45 
Sat. Sun. Mon. Mat. 2:00 
Daily: 7:30, 9:30 
Sat. Sun. Mon. Mat. 2:30 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler Iro n! 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
ARHOVV 
TRAVOLTA~ 
MORE 
MONEY! 
Right? 
SO ... wh; mt sell your 
um!a111:e::l items in 
The Daily E<IStem Necos 
Classified Section! 
2100 Broadway Mattoon 234-4151 
WEEKEND SPECIAL! 
!J.t..nv Tk ~ flcrol 
1 Extra Large 
2 Toppings 
·extra toppings $1.00 each • 
• Good thru 3-3-96 • 
+Tax 
348-8282 
YoUR DEGREE HAS POTENTIAL 
SURPRISE YOUR.. FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
I'ICIUR£ AND MISSAG£ 
The Eastem News 
Guarantee Lowest 
Regular Prices 
on Shoes Anywhere! 
t ... . ; ~ •"';'( 
20% · 25" Clnl.hr Suggested Retail Price. 
w. Can Special Order Ans stwc ot Regular Price. 
1414 6th St - Half a block North of Old Mam 
Hours: 
"Burritos As Big 
As Your Head!" ® 
® We Satisfy When the Bars Can't 
P IT 
OU LOVE IT 
YOU CAN'T WAIT T IL IT STARTS. 
IT'S DANCIN' 
ROMANCIN' 
THEN TIME TO DEPART . 
BUT ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUTY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUB! 
THE PARTY-GOER'S BUDDIE 
JIMMY JOHN'S WE'LL BRING 'E.M TO YA" 
345-1075 
YOUR M~~£~tJ'5'J;IJ9 JEt'M·~C: JOHN'S 
